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There is no doubt that the current dominant capital-
ist economic system is unsustainable. Technological ad-
vances have enabled incredible growth of productivity, 
but a system based on continuous consumption increase 
threatens the life of our planet. Capitalism has contributed 
to the crossing of several ecological borders due to climate 
change and loss of biodiversity. By destroying the natural 
systems that maintain it, capitalism also leads to increased 
inequality, which in turn creates social tensions. 

The world can meet our needs but will not withstand 
our disrespect for nature. Current climate f luctuations are 
the result of modern society’s greed. To stop the crisis, 
we must first transform the moral and ethical principles 
we follow in our lives.

The philosophy of greed leads to conflicts, and we can’t 
afford to waste time and energy on competition. Our main 
goal should be co-operation and sharing what Nature has 
given us to save the Earth from an ecological disaster. 

Today’s technological level and acquired knowledge 
allows us to introduce modern and useful solutions that 
will reduce the consumption of goods and energy without 
affecting our life, or even improving its comfort. 

Our company has been involved in optimizing ener-
gy production and consumption for many years, but cost 
reduction is not of interest to energy producers (lower 
income!), as well as the state (tax reduction!). 

Does it always have to be about money? Environmen-
tal degradation and progressive destruction of our planet 
must be stopped. The question is, will we change our ste-
reotypes of thinking and our way of life quickly enough 
to save life on Earth? Our time is running out. 

There have been many publications and conferences 
that are devoted to the problems of environmental degra-
dation; however, their impact is limited, and we need more 
practical solutions. In order to really save the planet from 
ecological catastrophe, we should act at all societal levels 
and in different areas, from proper education and local initi-
atives, to international programs on global solutions. 

Our products and services employ practical solutions, 
which result in the reduction of energy consumption and 
cost. At the same time, we share all our knowledge with 
anyone who wants to use it for the common goal of sav-
ing our planet from ecological extinction.
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Following a period of irrational confidence in progress and human abilities, some 
sectors of society are now adopting a more critical approach. We see increasing sen-
sitivity to the environment and the need to protect nature, along with a growing con-
cern, both genuine and distressing, for what is happening to our planet.

encyclical letter LAUDATO SI’ by Pope Francis (June 2016)

INTRODUCTION

Andrzej Jurkiewicz
CEO of eGIE Sp. z o.o. 
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The operating principle of the supervision and Control 
system (synis).

      Data gathering, remote device control, fault warnings and billing for consumed or supplied en-
ergy are key to achieving maximum efficiency. Thanks to the Internet and available technology, we 
have full control over the facilities and devices connected to the SyNiS energy management system.

Fig. 1. Smart Grid facility control concept
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Operation of the synis system.

     Data from Technological Centers (energy generators and receivers, production lines and manufacturing 
machines, air compression and pumping stations, etc.) is transmitted to local Programmable Logic Con-
trollers. With low data flow a single controller can operate multiple units. Gathered information is used to 
calculate consumed utilities (gas, electrical energy, water, heat, cooling) and alter the working parameters 
in real-time.
The PLCs enable continuous communication and data transfer via network (including radio signal), to the 
System Server and further to system users. The active connection combined with a freely programmable 
industrial-grade touchscreen controller, handpicked for each Technological Centre, create great possibilities 
and freedom in programming the working algorithms for the facilities. The Technological Centres are also 
equipped with appropriate measuring instruments and actuators (pumps, two- and three-port valves, sole-
noid valves, heat and water meters, and temperature sensors) that are linked to the PLC.

      The System Server communicates with each PLC and collects all information and data relevant to the 
facility operation. The data is used to actively control the designated Technological Centers using operating 
algorithms set for specific devices. The operating framework of the facilities or energy generators can be 
adjusted depending on assumed technological and economical parameters. 

      All the current facility information (temperatures, flow rates, heat or energy meter indications, etc.) are 
archived on the server (which may be in the “Cloud”), that can generate easily accessible on-demand re-
ports and visualisation of findings. Furthermore, any parameters of utilities (heat, electrical energy, gas) from 
external suppliers can be monitored by the SyNiS system. Additionally, it supervises the entire facility to 
ensure it does not exceed the desired power consumption (Energy Guardian).
 

The system also automatically notifies (e.g. through text message on a mobile phone) the operator or 
service staff about faults, aberrant operation of the equipment or any exceeded parameters.

Each SyNiS user can be provided with specific clearance, for example:
•	 The manufacturing/technical department has access to current and historic information about the facil-

ity’s operating parameters and modify them.

•	 The accounting department can generate on-demand reports of periodical energy use.

•	 The Technical Service Team is notified by text message about any irregularities or emergency.

•	 The System Operator can adjust the operating algorithms and running parameters of any connected 
device.

Furthermore, the system enables real-time monitoring of the parameters of utilities (heat, electrical energy, 
gas) from external suppliers and supervises the entire system to ensure it does not exceed the desired power 
consumption (Power Guardian).
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Implementing SyNiS.

A step-by-step list of actions necessary to implement the SyNiS system:
1. Undergoing an energy audit with the purpose of obtaining adequate knowledge of the existing energy 

consumption, identifying and quantifying cost-effective energy savings opportunities, and reporting 
the findings

2. Designing a dedicated SyNiS system for monitoring and control of the facilities, including feasibility anal-
ysis for additional energy generation from waste or renewable sources.

3. Estimating the total investment cost of SyNiS implementation.

4. Estimating the projected savings thanks to reduced cost of energy and utilities after implementing SyNiS.

5. Selecting and programming the facility controllers to manage power generators and energy consumption.

6. Establishing the minimum requirements for measuring instruments and actuators, including the possi-
bility of utilizing existing devices.

7. Designing a network connecting the metering equipment and actuators with the PLC on the facility.

8. Developing working algorithms for actuators and regulators.

9. Installation works for the metering instrumentation and actuators in the facility together with a dedicat-
ed network.

10. Developing software for data gathering, monitoring, archiving and presentation (SCADA).

11. Developing software to ensure two-way communication between facilities and System Server (SCADA).

12. Creating a dedicated System Server for the Local Energy Suppliers and Recipients.

13. Supervising and operating the system over a secure connection. 

14. Constantly improving the control software to maximize energy efficiency and economic benefits.

15. Monitoring parameters of utilities from external suppliers.

16. Billing for external/internal consumption of energy or utilities.

17. Optimizing system operation to function in case of emergency or failure.
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     It must be emphasized that the working algorithms result from many years of operating and monitoring 
similar solutions in real-life installations. We make full use of our auditors and employees with many years of 
experience in the field (including highly complex industrial processes). Additionally, as part of our optional 
service „Energy Operator”, our team will monitor a given system and make corrections in the software 
to further maximize energy saving (by improving efficiency of the system components) and economic 
benefits (e.g. analysis of ordered energy parameters against real-time readings and adjusting the system 
operation to match).

Benefits of SyNiS implementation.

The results of implementing SyNiS include:
1. Full control over the operation of energy generators and recipients, with possibility to monitor the ener-

gy parameters received from external sources.

2. Ability to determine optimal algorithms for operating technological centers and individual devices.

3. Real time efficiency and media consumption analysis, allowing the system to react to observed changes 
in efficiency, including economic parameters.

4. Monitoring the amount of energy ordered against what is actually utilised for heating, gas or electrical 
installations, with the possibility of temporarily reducing the order (Power Guardian).

5. Surveillance of running parameters of Technology Centres, with automated alert system in case of ob-
struction or emergency.

6. Implementing optimal running parameters for individual energy sources and sinks in the system, as well 
as fine tuning the entire system relative to each unit efficiency and final consumer needs.

7. Lowering energy consumption and supply costs by maximizing the use of heating medium.

8. Possibility to establish actual efficiency of devices and Technological Centers in order to determine over-
haul plans or detect irregularities in operation.

9. Providing billing information for consumed power and media (heat, gas, water and electrical energy).

10. Storing all collected data in archives and producing on-demand online reports. 

11. Implementing emergency management protocols in case of failure.

      The Technological Centre is fully protected from unauthorized access as data is provided to users without 
communicating with the on-site Programmable Logic Controller. The PLC can only be accessed by System 
Operator.

     The system enables active participation of the Recipient in its operating parameters via an active Op-
erator Panel. The user is able to raise or lower heating curves, set hot and cold water temperature, shut off 
unnecessary energy sinks for a set time, ability to temporary cut off selected energy recipients so that the 
ordered energy amount is not exceeded, etc.
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SyNiS-managed heat distribution centers. 

Typical heat distribution centers use simple control units with limited functions and programming ca-
pabilities. Heat distribution centers managed by SyNiS are different from typical solutions thanks to signif-
icantly increased number of measurements gathered, ability to control the parameters during the system 
uptime, and, most importantly, to do so remotely over the Internet. In order to implement all the control 
functionalities, the heat distribution center often needs to be taken over from the energy supplier. Only 
then it will be possible to introduce a continuous and effective measures to manage the supplied energy 
and optimize its usage. SyNiS allows to actively control the operation of the heat distribution centers and 
their recipients, which directly reduces costs related to energy consumption. Supervision over the SyNiS 
system and operation of the heat distribution centers is carried out by eGIE Opole, the main task of the 
company, apart from maintenance, is to optimize thermal energy consumption in facilities to reduce heat-
ing and hot water expenses.

 

Fig. 2. Shows the general operating principle of SyNiS in heat distribution centers.
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The System Server communicates with heat distribution center controllers to gather all the facility 
operation data. This information is used for active control of the distribution center parameters, using 
dedicated working algorithms for specific devices. Additionally, the system records all the current infor-
mation about the heat distribution center operation, e.g. temperatures, flow rates, meter readings for 
heat or electrical power. The system automatically notifies the operator or service personnel (e.g. by text 
message sent to mobile phone) about any faults or incorrect operation of facility devices. This also allows 
the users to obtain current metering instrumentation status, including water meters, heat meters, electri-
cal power meters, gas meters, etc. The communication between the System Server and users (operators, 
technicians and recipients) is achieved via encrypted connection.

Furthermore, the system generates reports based on the archived data, allowing for adjusting the operating 
parameters of heat distribution centers in order to improve their efficiency. The Server also allows for manual 
control over the heat medium supplied to the distribution center or the recipient facility, for use in central heating 
and hot water.

Modernisation of heat distribution centers and implementing the SyNiS 
system has the following benefits:

1. Full control over energy generation, together with monitoring energy parameters from the heat supplier.

2. Possibility to determine optimal working algorithms for the operation of heat distribution centers.

3. Analyze current power efficiency and utility consumption rate.

4. Control the ordered power with the possibility to reduce the amount.

5. Surveillance of running parameters of heat distribution centres, with automated alert system in case 
of obstruction or emergency.

6. Introducing individual operating parameters for heat distribution centers in every building, tailored 
to individual requirements.

7. Reducing energy consumption and its supply costs by utilizing the heating medium to the maximum.

8. Supplying cost information for consumed power and utilities (heat, water and electrical power meters).

9. Archiving and creating graphical presentations of heat distribution center working parameters. 

By the end of 2019, more than 100 heat distribution centers were connected to SyNiS.
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 Fig. 3. Dual-function heat distribution centre with high availability
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Description of devices and metering instrumentation for the dual-function heat distribution center
1. Usable Hot Water temperature meter: for UHW cost accounting; controlling flow rate and current power.

2. UHW control valve: setting UHW temperature in day/night cycles (e.g. 52/48); setting nighttime period (e.g. 23:00 – 4:30); shutting 
off the valve on UHW overheat, exceeding the set value (e.g. 700C).

3. Signaling of UHW valve triggering after overheating (the circuit is independent from manual controllers).

4. Outgoing hot water temperature from the distribution center.

5. Outgoing hot water temperature from the distribution center.

6. UHW tanks + three temperature meters (bottom, middle, upper): for controlling fill status of the tanks with hot water and controlling 
the operation of charging pump. 

7. Circulating pump with adjustable rpm; possibility to adjust the pumping capacity based on set circulation temperature or according to % rpm 
setting in day/night working modes (e.g. 90% daytime / 70% nighttime).

8. Circulation temperature: controlling the operation of the circulating pump.

9. Water meter: accounting for UHW consumption with current flow control.

10. Central heating control valve controlled by external temperature.

11. Power consumption meter: energy consumption within the heat distribution center. 

12. Central heating system pressure sensor: CH pressure control; engaging the electro valve to charge the central heating installation after 
the pressure drops below the set value.

13. Central heating circulating pump: head height adjustment with remote control option.

14. Water meter for supplementary water supply to the central heating system with possibility to signal incidents of increased flow (e.g. instal-
lation leakage).

15. Electro valve for charging the central heating installation during pressure drop; the valve is locked when the outflow is too high.

16. Central heating system control valve: setting and adjusting the heating curve (3 adjustment points); setting nighttime heating curve; defining 
nighttime period (e.g. 22:00-5:00); heating curve reduction by set value if UHW temperature decreases below the set threshold (e.g. if usable 
hot water temperature drops below 450C, the heating curve is decreased by 30C) – called hot water priority setting.

17. Main heat supplier meter: monitoring supply and return temperature, current power and flow rate metering, registering heat usage 
by distribution center (for cost accounting).

18. Charging pump – the pump adjusts the rpm depending on usable hot water tank fill level.
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Gas cogeneration.

Introduction.

In the last 10 years the price increase of energy and fuel was twice the inflation rate. This means that in-
vesting in energy saving solutions and modern energy generators has a much better return rate than even 
the best savings accounts. Gas cogeneration solutions become a very inexpensive source of electrical and 
heat energy. Depending on the size of the facility and the type of medical services provided, the utilities 
and power requirements may vary to a great degree.

The example are the results of implementing gas cogeneration systems in a hospital in Poland. Most 
types of hospitals require; primarily electrical power supply, heat supply for facility heating, usable hot water 
and cooling. In most cases the utilities are supplied or generated individually.

Existing sources of heat (heat distribution systems, boiler rooms) are controlled by on-site autonomous 
regulators or PLCs. In half of the cases, the system regulation is handled by staff using manual control. 
Control systems are usually limited to monitoring current parameters and simple management of actuator 
devices, e.g. „weather-based control” where the heating temperature depends on external temperature. 
Electrical power transmission is handled by a local supplier (DSO - Distribution System Operator), whereas 
the actual electrical energy can be purchased from any power generating facility (hospitals call for tenders 
for contracts to supply electrical power).

Cogeneration and the SyNiS system.

The demonstrated results are from implementing the cogeneration and the SyNiS system in the Opole 
Region hospital in year 2012. The 260-bed hospital uses a gas boiler room (approx. 2 MW capacity), together 
with solar thermal collector installation (240m² area) for hot water heating.

The cogeneration system uses a 110kW gas engine, which generates electrical power (approx. 30 kW) 
and heat for hot water installations (60 kW). The electrical power and heat cogeneration allows for a much 
better utilization of chemical energy from gas, which leads to reduced energy costs. Despite its relatively 
low power, the cogenerating installation combined with the solar collectors cover the entire thermal en-
ergy needs for the UHW installations and approx. 50% of electrical power demand (the ordered power for 
the hospital is 120 kW).

The SyNiS system ensures optimal cogeneration and maximum efficiency of the boiler room and the 
solar collector installation.
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The SyNiS system facilitates:
1. Full control over how the cogeneration system operates.
2. Establishing optimal working algorithms for heat generators and sinks to ensure thermal comfort for the 

end user.
3. Ensuring correct cooperation of the cogeneration system with the solar collector installation when 

charging the same hot water tanks (the cogeneration system heats up the tanks during nighttime to 
make use of the solar power during the day).

4. Surveillance of current working parameters of generators and sinks and automated alert system, warn-
ing about operation irregularities or emergency conditions (by text messages sent to phones).

5. Supplying data for accounting the energy and utility consumption (heat, gas, water and electrical power 
consumption meters).

6. Archiving and online graphic representation of real-time readings to the system operators.

The system allows for Operators to adjust the working parameters of heating systems over Internet con-
nection, e.g. setting hot water temperature or operation method of the circulating system and supervising 
the solar collector and UHW tank heating systems.

The figure below shows a technological diagram of SyNiS system observed through SCADA.

Fig. 4. Technological diagram of the cogeneration system and photovoltaic installation in the hospital
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Results of implementing the SyNiS system and employment of the gas 
cogeneration solution.

By implementing the SyNiS system together with a highly efficient gas cogeneration solution, 
the hospital was able to reduce the cost of electrical energy and hot water heating. These expenses were 
reduced by approx. 30% (in year 2018 the expenses were reduced by approx.  180 000 PLN). Additionally, 
the hospital was granted property rights, in form of the so called „yellow certificate”, allowing for an extra 
benefit of approx. 25 000 PLN per annum (from 2020, the hospital will receive guaranteed bonus thanks 
to the Act on Supporting Cogeneration).

Furthermore, the hospital received a subsidy for installing the cogeneration system and imple-
menting SyNiS equal to approx. 50% of the entire investment cost. At current energy prices and gas 
prices, the expected ROI without the subsidy is approx. 4 years.

The systems can also be financed within the framework of ESCO contracts.
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Gas heat generators.

Energy required for central heating or hot water can be supplied in numerous ways.
One of the most efficient methods is the described system featuring a gas heat generator (GHG).  

GHG replaces the typical gas boiler rooms installed in cellars, on the roof or outside enclosures. The GHG 
includes the two major components:
a) External gas generator.
b) Heat distribution centers (single or dual function) installed in the cellar.

The external gas generator is suspended on one of the building walls (usually on the gable). 
It’s composed of the following elements:
a) Two or three suspended gas boilers (cascaded system).
b) Gas connection with all the protection systems.
c) Connecting fixtures to the distribution center.
d) Flue gas exhaust (chimney).
e) Station enclosure.

The heat distribution center is installed in the building (most often in the caller). The single-function distribu-
tion center provides heating to the building, whereas the dual-function center additionally provides hot water.

The proposed solution is not yet widespread, but is offers several advantages, including:
1. The gas heat source is installed outside the building (doesn’t need to meet the standards required for 

gas boiler rooms located in buildings or enclosures).

2. Improved safety in comparison to the boiler room installations within the building.

3. The suspended station enclosure does not require additional foundations and is small.

4. Simplified procedure of obtaining construction permit.

5. GHG features a built-in glycol-based heating circuit which prevents boiler freezing.

6. The heat distribution center uses an intermediate glycol/water heat exchanger, which protects the boiler 
systems from any faults from caused by central heating and usable hot water installations as well as prevents 
contamination from external systems (separate hydraulics).

7. Very high boiler efficiency achieved through high condensate use (boilers running on low parameters).

8. The SyNiS system enables control and adjustment of GHG working parameters via the Internet.

9. Redundancy achieved with two to three independent boilers.

GHG power output depends on the requirements. In cascaded system, maximum system capacity is approx. 
300 kW (3 units rated 100 kW). The usual arrangement is two boilers per one GHG, with power output adapted 
to the specific facility needs.
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Fig. 5. Gas Heat Generator with single-function distribution center – block diagram 
(screenshot from SyNiS system)

First six gas fueled heat generators are in operation at the housing development in Łambinowice 
and in Niemodlin.

Heat distribution centers are controlled and supervised by SyNiS system. Functions and operating 
description is provided in the distribution centers operation and maintenance documentation.
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Installing solar thermal 
collectors.

An investment to upgrade the heating system in one of the housing communities in Opole in 2012 is an 
example of solar thermal collectors used for heating the hot usable water.
The modernization program included:
1. Removal of the gas-powered water heaters („Junkers”) and replacing them with a central water heating system.

2. Installation of solar thermal collectors on the building roof (28 thermal „vacuum” collector sets with total 
area of 140 m2).

3. Construction of a new dual-function heat distribution center receiving heat from the solar collectors.

4. Implementation of SyNiS energy management system.

The solar thermal collector system cooperates with the heat distribution center powered by the municipal 
authorities. After two years of operation, the system was modernized to improve its efficiency; an additional 
heat exchanger was added to the glycol-based collector system which directly transfers heat from the solar 
collectors to the water tank. This allowed to increase energy recovery from solar collectors by approx. 20%. 
In the pre-modernization arrangement, the water was heated by an intermediate system (a solution that 
is commonly employed in large installations), which significantly reduces the utilization of heat from 
the collectors.

Fig. 6. Process diagram of the solar thermal collector system working together with the heat distribution center
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Effects of the modernization investment

1. The share of solar energy in UHW heating is approx. 35%. This allows to achieve a relatively low UHW 
heating cost (approx. 8 PLN/m3  of UHW).

2. Eliminated the need for gas fueled („Junkers”) heaters in apartments, which improved the tenant safety.

3. The use of SyNiS system reduced the building heating costs by approx. 20%.

The economic feasibility of solar thermal collectors’ hinges on the possibility to receive subsidies 
(for apartment buildings in Opole, the subsidy amount was 37% of total investment), otherwise 
the return of investment exceeds 10 years. Additional benefit is that the individual apartment gas 
fueled heaters are no longer required, which were always a potential safety hazard to the tenants.
The employment of SyNiS system allowed to fully supervise all the working parameters of the system 
and adjust the distribution center operation to improve the utilization of solar energy. Additionally, 
the gathered experiences allowed to reduce the cost on subsequent investments of this type, since 
newly designed systems do not use intermediate water heating tanks, making them much cheaper. 
An example of such modernized arrangement is provided in the description of modernization in-
vestment of the hospital in Głuchołazy.
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micro Biogas Plants.

The problem with utilization of organic waste (animal waste, especially from poultry, household bio-
waste, grass and plant offcuts, sediment from waste treatment plants, organic waste in processing plants, 
etc.) can be solved using micro biogas plants.

Organic waste is a major ecological issue, with decomposition releasing biomethane to the atmosphere. 
Biomethane gas is 23 times bigger contributor to the greenhouse effect than CO2. Burning biomethane 
obtained in biogas plants, reduces natural gas emissions but also consumption of fuels used for generating 
heat or electrical energy. Additionally, the leftover digestate left after the natural gas is removed, acts as 
a fully-fledged natural fertilizer replacing artificial ones. 

Our company has been conducting research on an affordable micro-plant for the last 12 years. We man-
aged to gather a team of experts from our country and received support from scientists at the Silesian 
University of Technology in Gliwice and the University of Technology in Opole.

The initial assumptions when developing a universal biogas plant model were as follows:
•	 Adapt the biogas plant design to the needs of small farms and cattle breeders (low substrate amount).

•	 The process must utilize existing substrates on the farm, without the need of external sourcing.

•	 Develop the process and design enabling to utilize the broadest possible selection of substrates, in particular 
the possibility to dispose waste from farming production (both livestock and crops).

•	 Micro biogas plant mobility – possibility to relocate the installation.

•	 Use of low capacity cogenerator (10 to 50 kW) of our own manufacturing.

•	 Stabilization of gas pressure and preliminary purification.

•	 Reducing cogenerator maintenance costs.

•	 The possibility to use the obtained biogas in a matched power and thermal generation plant, or a standalone 
thermal generation plant (biogas boiler).

•	 Automated treatment and feeding the substrate to the fermentation chamber.

•	 Remote process supervision and control (Internet).

•	 Manufacturing of digestate as a full quality natural fertilizer.

•	 Possibility of standalone operation (without network connectivity) or as a reserve generator.
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The distinctive features and functionalities of our kmr micro biogas plant 
are as follows:

1. Biogas container of approx. 30 m3 capacity

2. Cogenerator unit based on Perkins’s engine (used in Polish Ursus tractors) with a 10 kW asynchronous 
generator (cogenerator units rated at 20 kW and 40 kW are also available) with three heat exchangers 
(motor cooling, oil cooling, heat recovery from exhaust gas) and emergency cooling system.

3. The substrate pre-charge vessel of approx. 6 m3  with multifunctional pump and agitator, used primarily 
to prepare the substrate as „feed” for methane bacteria. The vessel is used to pre-treat the substrate to 
ensure desired composition and form, and next it is fed to the fermentation chamber by the pump. The 
multifunction pump allows to feed the substrate, draw new charge of raw substrate from an external 
vessel, unload the fermentation chamber and mix the substrate in the chamber.

4. Gas process with blower (stable pressure and capacity).

5. Agitator in the chamber.

6. Heating system for the fermentation chamber.

7. Control cabinet compatible with SyNiS system.

8. Electrical connection to the power grid.

We are currently working on a low-power atmospheric burner for biogas combustion used to provide 
heat for the fermentation chamber when the cogenerator is idle. Surplus heat energy can also be provided 
to farms.

Additionally, in 2019 we received a subsidy from the European Union for the implementation of an on-off 
grid converter system, that will allow the cogenerator to work independently at a variable electrical load. 
Currently biogas cogenerators work only when they are connected to the main power grid. This is a major 
drawback for such cogeneration during blackouts or for independent operation. We expect the develop-
ment to be completed by the end of 2020. We expect to launch the KMR micro biogas plant on the Polish 
market in 2021.
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The major factor driving the expenses are maintenance costs. The use of Perkins’s motor, which 
are familiar to the farmers in Poland as the solution used in URSUS tractors, enables maintenance 
to be carried out by the end user. Typical costs of servicing cogeneration systems are very high 
and range from 10 to 20 PLN per hour of operation. This amounts to 80,000 to 160,000 PLN per year. 
Such high costs meant that micro-biogas plants with cogeneration systems were unprofitable. 
The yearly maintenance cost of KMR microplant, performed by the end user, does not exceed 10 000 PLN 
(replacing oil, spark plugs, filters and bearings).

 Fig. 7. 10 kW cogenerator unit (Perkins’s motor and Celma Cieszyn generator)
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Our job is to supervise the operation of the biogas plant and the cogenerator unit, including: supervision 
of the fermentation process, controlling the amount of burned biogas, checking engine maintenance dates, 
automated substrate feeding to the chamber, alerts on failure or when the parameters are not achieved. 
The supervision is carried out remotely via the SyNiS system over the Internet.

Fig. 8. Micro biogas plant process diagram (SCADA view of the SyNiS system)

Taking into account the benefits of implementing the micro biogas plant by the farmer, including envi-
ronmental ones, their usage should be far greater than it is today. The biogas plants can operate throughout 
the year which is a major advantage over photovoltaic installations or wind generators.  
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Industrial energy audits – untapped potential 
to reduce costs of business operation.

Energy efficiency becomes one of the top priorities of EU member states and other countries. In light 
of the recently passed EU Directives, improving energy efficiency and investing in renewable energy 
sources is considered a priority task. This is a very desirable direction which deserves all the support, 
including national budget subsidies in individual member states, like Poland.

Unfortunately, the high energy consumption of the industrial sector in Poland means we are far behind 
with the energy saving efforts compared to the older EU members. It needs to be pointed out that 
the Polish industry has the largest room for improving energy efficiency, considering the much larger scale 
of potential energy savings and payback on consumption costs, in comparison to other energy saving areas 
(thermal insulation of private or public utility buildings, or implementing renewable energy generators).

The first step to determine the possibility to improve energy efficiency in a facility is carrying out an 
energy audit. The Company Energy Audit (CEA) is different from typical energy audits (e.g. audits for ther-
mal insulation in buildings) in regard to the methodology and scope of problems to be solved. It calls for 
auditors with much greater experience in the field.

The Polish Act of May 20, 2016 on energy efficiency (Polish Journal of Laws 2016, item 831) requires major 
companies to carry out an energy audit (pursuant to Art. 36) and notify the President of ERO about its find-
ings (Art.38). The audits are to be carried out every 4 years. Failing this obligation might results in a penalty 
equal up to 5% revenue of the previous fiscal year.

Regardless of the statutory obligation and possible penalties, properly carried out company energy 
audits may bring major reduction in operating costs and generate additional income (sale of „white” 
certificates). Care must be taken to ensure the document is prepared up to standard by certified persons.
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The scope of the CEA typically includes:
•	 Energy efficiency audit of energy generators and sinks.

•	 Audit of the production processes regarding energy and utilities usage.

•	 Auditing auxiliary processes (coolant, air, process water, air conditioning or cold water).

•	 Waste energy audit.

•	 Auditing the production management system.

•	 Analysis of agreements and transfer methods from energy and utility suppliers.

•	 Determining economic indicator values.

•	 Implementation plan for the Supervision and Control System for Energy Generators and Sinks (SyNiS) 
as well as its further development.

•	 Creating a program for implementation of the CAE findings with financing.

The time required to perform the audit is usually between several months and up to a year. Very often 
it calls for specialized knowledge on process technology of individual production lines or devices. Usually 
the CAE involves several auditors or experts from various fields. Very often, it is necessary to measure energy 
consumption using special metering instruments that do not interfere with the process. It calls for excellent 
knowledge of current manufacturing and energy usage technologies, including waste energy manage-
ment in facilities. The technical solutions suggested in the CEA are frequently tailored to the recipient and 
very often novel; therefore, the requirements for theoretical and practical knowledge of the auditing team 
are usually very high.
 

Performing the CAE is the first step to increase effectiveness, but the most important part is the imple-
mentation of its recommendations (otherwise, the audit does not have any value).

In the last several years, the team of auditors of eGIE Opole performed eight audits in large manufac-
turing plants (total energy consumption exceeding 20 GWh per annum) and most of the findings were 
implemented. The table below shows the result of such modernizations. In three facilities, the recovered 
waste energy allowed to discontinue supply of energy for heating from external sources, which brought 
major reduction in energy usage and costs. The payback on the investments generally does not exceed 
three years, and some of the proposed solutions paid for themselves in just under one year. Additionally, the 
implementation of most suggestions allowed the companies to receive „white certificates” which served to 
improve the return on these investments.

Energy efficiency certificates are not yet very popular in Poland, but it is the cheapest and easiest form 
of supporting energy efficient enterprises (an amount of 150 PLN is granted for every MWh saved). 

We need to emphasize that the implementation of our audits in just these eight facilities allowed 
to save approx. 36 GWh of energy and approx. 10 million PLN/year. In practice it’s hard to find a more 
effective solution to ensure positive ecological impact and economic benefit (the average return 
of investment time is under 2 years).
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Table no. 1; Industrial audit results together with selected energy saving investments

 

Comments to the table:
1. In most facilities, the governing principle is that return of investment period must be under three 

years, whereas longer undertakings are only implemented if such a decision is beneficial for the 
future development of the facility (e.g., for Facility no. 5, the construction of a biogas cogeneration 
system in waste treatment plant was already in company plans).

2. For some projects, it was possible to obtain „white certificates” allowing to reduce investment cost.

3. SyNiS stands for Supervision and Control System which entails further savings after implementation.

The total potential for nation-wide and „fast” energy use reduction in major industrial facilities is between 
5% and 20%, with expected payback of three years. Such short time it takes the implemented CAE findings 
to pay for the investment, together with additional financial benefit obtained in the „white certificates”, means 
that the company often does not need external funding.

As the audit suggestions are being implemented, good practice is to have the CAE auditors and 
the manufacturing facility collaborating closely together. The participation of auditors in design and 
in implementation of actual technical solutions together with the energy management system 
(SyNiS) is desirable and sometimes necessary. Such broad collaboration means the company han-
dling the audit takes responsibility for the results. New knowledge gained from the collaboration 
allows the auditors to verify expected results and specific solutions proposed in the audit, in com-
parison to the actual results after implementation. It is not unlikely that the final implementation 
is different from the one proposed; the same applies to the achieved savings. Such knowledge 
improves the quality of audits carried out in further facilities, as the auditors gain insight into the 
operation and processes used. Additionally, the SyNiS system allows to further boost the energy 
savings and reduce costs. The principle of operation of SyNiS system and results of its implemen-
tation will be provided in further chapters.
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Results of implementing recommendations from facility audits carried out by eGIE in the years 2013-2018

Facility No
Energy 
savings 

in % 

Expenditure 
in thous. 

PLN  

Savings 
in thous. 
PLN /year 

„white 
certi�cates”

 in thous. 
PLN 

Payback 
in years 

Facility 1 (Gor) 14 900 24,30% 8 500 4 100 300 2,00
Facility 2 (Iso) 3 100 3,00% 1 100 1 400 0 0,79
Facility 3 (Rod) 4 600 5,60% 2 990 2 240 0 1,33
Facility 4 (Byt) 4 500 8,50% 1 460 850 140 1,55
Facility 5 (Pik) 1 100 3,30% 2 130 560 0 3,80
Facility 6 (Lub) 1 600 4,00% 850 420 0 2,02
Facility 7 (Bul) 2 174 6,68% 1 600 566 300 2,30
Facility 8 (Pol) 4 500 9,40% 740 320 120 1,94

Total 36 474 13,77% 19 370 10 456 560 1,80
SyNiS 3647,4 10% 1 937 1045,6 1,85

Energy 
savings in 
MWh/year 

531
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ESCO.  

Energy Saving Performance Contracts and Energy Saving COmpanies

ESPC are an attractive way of financing projects related to efficiency of energy consuming enterprises. 
Under those contracts the ESCO’s remuneration is part of the savings obtained as a result of implementing 
measures to reduce energy consumption.

Terms of the agreement:
1. The modernization cost must pay for itself in energy savings.

2. The costs of utilities, operating the heating system and repayments for modernization must be lower 
than the expenses incurred by the Buyer to date.

3. ESCO must guarantee a reduced energy consumption (e.g. by 10% compared to energy consumption 
to date). If ESCO fails to achieve the guaranteed level of savings, the company will not receive 
any payment for the service.

4. If the reduction in energy consumption is higher than the guaranteed level, the Buyer and ESCO shall 
evenly share the extra revenue.

Such terms of service are revolutionary, as ESCO and the Buyer shall benefit more thanks to lower energy 
consumption by the system and with lower cost of utilities. Moreover, it is possible for the current energy 
provider to become an Energy Saving Company!

Both parties share the same goal: to reduce energy consumption and its cost.

Withdrawing from traditional heat supply arrangements and their replacement with ESPCs is the future 
of thermal heat industry. It can be done almost instantly, as there are lots of small systems with high heating 
costs or obsolete solutions still in use.

Example of implemented contract (data from an actual ESCO agreement).

Heating system used in a small Housing Community (built in the 1980s, but with applied thermal insula-
tion): 6 buildings receiving heat from a gas-powered boiler room with 1.3 MW output. The thermal plant, 
transmission network and heat distribution center are owned by a local supplier. The cost of used heat 
in buildings is measured by two separate meters for central heating and UHW. The dual-function distri-
bution center is supplied with heat from pre-insulated low-parameter network (temperature does not 
exceed 90 deg. C). Both the heat plant and the distribution center were built 20 years ago and require 
modernization, but the transmission network is in good condition.
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The annual consumption of all the heat distribution centers is as follows:

6200 GJ for central heating (consumption index 0.46 GJ/m2/year) 3700 GJ for UHW (consumption index 0.54 

GJ/m3)

Gas amount (combustion for heat): 3100 MWh/year

The supplier applies the following rates for heating (gross amount) 70 PLN/GJ and 13,000 PLN/MW/month 

Annual cost of heat supply is approx. 900,000 PLN/year

The Buyer has terminated the agreement for heat supply.

Modernization:

Boiler replacement, new ones rated 1.0 MW including replacing 8 distribution centers (entire arrangement 
supervised and controlled by the SyNiS system)

Investment cost: 1.2 million PLN

Guaranteed gas consumption decrease: 20% 

Purchase cost of gas by HC: 520,000 PLN/year

Purchase cost of electrical energy and handling: 80,000 PLN/year

Surplus: 300,000 PLN 
Return of investment 
time: 4 years

The contract assumes that 100,000 PLN per year is received immediately by the Housing Communi-
ty, therefore investment payback is increased to 6 years. Agreement for system handling was entered 
into for 15 years.

Investment is financed by the HC with a preferential loan (0%) for 8 years.

ESCO contracts can be entered into for other utilities as well (electrical power, cooling, compressed 
air); the idea remains the same: we make money by saving energy.

While it is possible to enter into ESCO contracts for hospitals and public utility buildings, the Polish 
Act on Public Procurement makes it very difficult to implement in practice.
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improving energy efficiency in industrial facilities.

Industrial audits – untapped potential to reduce cost of company operation.

Energy efficiency becomes one of the top priorities of EU member states and other countries. In light 
of the recently passed EU Directives, improving energy efficiency and investing in renewable energy 
sources is considered a priority task. This is a very desirable direction which deserves all the support, 
including national budget subsidies in individual member states, like Poland. 

Unfortunately, the high energy consumption of the industrial sector in Poland means we are far be-
hind with the energy saving efforts compared to the older EU members. It needs to be pointed out that 
the Polish industry has the largest room for improving energy efficiency, considering the much larger 
scale of potential energy savings and payback on consumption costs, in comparison to other energy 
saving areas (thermal insulation of private or public utility buildings, or implementing renewable energy 
generators).

The first step to determine the possibility to improve energy efficiency in a facility is carrying out 
an energy audit. The Company Energy Audit (CEA) is different from typical energy audits (e.g. audits 
for thermal insulation in buildings) in regard to the methodology and scope of problems to be solved. 
It calls for auditors with much greater experience in the field.

The Polish Act of May 20, 2016 on energy efficiency (Polish Journal of Laws 2016, item 831) requires major 
companies to carry out an energy audit (pursuant to Art. 36) and notify the President of ERO about its find-
ings (Art.38). The audits are to be carried out every 4 years. Failing this obligation might results in a penalty 
equal up to 5% revenue of the previous fiscal year.

Regardless of the statutory obligation and possible penalties, properly carried out company energy 
audits may bring major reduction in operating costs and generate additional income (sale of „white” 
certificates). Care must be taken to ensure the document is prepared up to standard by certified persons.

The scope of the CEA typically includes:
•	 Energy efficiency audit of energy generators and sinks.

•	 Audit of the production processes regarding energy and utilities usage.

•	 Auditing auxiliary processes (coolant, air, process water, air conditioning or cold water).

•	 Waste energy audit.

•	 Auditing the production management system.

•	 Analysis of agreements and transfer methods from energy and utility suppliers.

•	 Determining economic indicator values.

•	 Implementation plan for the Supervision and Control System for Energy Generators and Sinks (SyNiS) 
as well as its further development.

•	 Creating a program for implementation of the CAE findings with financing.
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The time required to perform the audit is usually between several months and up to a year. Very 
often it calls for specialized knowledge on process technology of individual production lines or devic-
es. Usually the CAE involves several auditors or experts from various fields. Very often, it is necessary 
to measure energy consumption using special metering instruments that do not interfere with the 
process. It calls for excellent knowledge of current manufacturing and energy usage technologies, 
including waste energy management in facilities. The technical solutions suggested in the CEA are 
frequently tailored to the recipient and very often novel; therefore, the requirements for theoretical 
and practical knowledge of the auditing team are usually very high.

Performing the CAE is the first step to increase effectiveness, but the most important part is the im-
plementation of its recommendations (otherwise, the audit does not have any value).

In the last several years, the team of auditors of eGIE Opole performed eight audits in large manufac-
turing plants (total energy consumption exceeding 20 GWh per annum) and most of the findings were 
implemented. The table below shows the result of such modernizations. In three facilities, the recovered 
waste energy allowed to discontinue supply of energy for heating from external sources, which brought 
major reduction in energy usage and costs. The payback on the investments generally does not exceed 
three years, and some of the proposed solutions paid for themselves in just under one year. Additionally, 
the implementation of most suggestions allowed the companies to receive „white certificates” which 
served to improve the return on these investments. 

Energy efficiency certificates are not yet very popular in Poland, but it is the cheapest and easiest form 
of supporting energy efficient enterprises (an amount of 150 PLN is granted for every MWh saved).

We need to emphasize that the implementation of our audits in just these eight facilities allowed 
to save approx. 36 GWh of energy and approx. 10 million PLN/year. In practice it’s hard to find a more 
effective solution to ensure positive ecological impact and economic benefit (the average return of invest-
ment time is under 2 years.
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Table no. 2 Industrial audit results together with selected energy saving investments

Comments to table:
1. In most facilities, the governing principle is that return of investment period must be under three years, 

whereas longer undertakings are only implemented if such a decision is beneficial for the future devel-
opment of the facility (e.g., for Facility no. 5, the construction of a biogas cogeneration system in waste 
treatment plant was already in company plans).

2. For some projects, it was possible to obtain „white certificates” allowing to reduce investment cost.

3. SyNiS stands for Supervision and Control System which entails further savings after implementation.

The total potential for nation-wide and „fast” energy use reduction in major industrial facilities is be-
tween 5% and 20%, with expected payback of three years. Such short time it takes the implemented CAE 
findings to pay for the investment, together with additional financial benefit obtained in the „white certifi-
cates”, means that the company often does not need external funding. 

As the audit suggestions are being implemented, good practice is to have the CAE auditors and the 
manufacturing facility collaborating closely together. The participation of auditors in design and in imple-
mentation of actual technical solutions together with the energy management system (SyNiS) is desirable 
and sometimes necessary. Such broad collaboration means the company handling the audit takes respon-
sibility for the results. New knowledge gained from the collaboration allows the auditors to verify expected 
results and specific solutions proposed in the audit, in comparison to the actual results after implementa-
tion. It is not unlikely that the final implementation is different from the one proposed; the same applies to 
the achieved savings. Such knowledge improves the quality of audits carried out in further facilities, as the 
auditors gain insight into the operation and processes used. Additionally, the SyNiS system allows to further 
boost the energy savings and reduce costs. The principle of operation of SyNiS system and results of its 
implementation will be provided in further chapt.
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Results of implementing recommendations from facility audits carried out by eGIE in the years 2013-2018

Facility No.

Facility 1 (Gor) 14 900 24,30% 8 500 4 100 300 2,00
Facility 2 (Iso) 3 100 3,00% 1 100 1 400 0 0,79
Facility 3 (Rod) 4 600 5,60% 2 990 2 240 0 1,33
Facility 4 (Byt) 4 500 8,50% 1 460 850 140 1,55
Facility 5 (Pik) 1 100 3,30% 2 130 560 0 3,80
Facility 6 (Lub) 1 600 4,00% 850 420 0 2,02
Facility 7 (Bul) 2 174 6,68% 1 600 566 300 2,30
Facility 8 (Pol) 4 500 9,40% 740 320 120 1,94

Total 36 474 13,77% 19 370 10 456 560 1,80
SyNiS 3647,4 10% 1 937 1045,6 1,85531

Energy 
savings 

in % 

Expenditure 
in thous. 

PLN  

Savings 
in thous. 
PLN /year 

„white 
certi�cates”

 in thous. 
PLN 

Payback 
in years 

Energy 
savings in 
MWh/year 



Example implementations of energy audits and SyNiS system 
in selected facilities.

The diagrams below show the practical implementations of audit results with the SyNiS system. 
This solution was employed in over 140 facilities, including 4 large industrial facilities.

An example overview of the SyNiS system operating in different facilities:

Fig. 9. Overview of heat distribution center operation in SyNiS system
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Fig. 10. Selected heat distribution center parameters shown in graph form

Fig. 11. Monitoring current utilities consumption in the facility
(gas – yellow, electrical power – orange, cooling water – green, compressed air – blue)
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Fig .12 Hospital UHW heating system featuring gas cogeneration (30kWe- l/60kWt) and a set of solar ther-
mal collectors (240 m2) with a gas boiler room with a novel solution to connect the cogenerator system 

with solar collectors with a shared UHW heating system.

Fig. 13. UHW heating system using three heat sources: waste process heat, facility gas boiler room, 
electric boiler
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Summary.

1. Company Energy Audit (CEA) when carried out professionally and accounting for the specific arrange-
ments in the facility is a starting point to obtain major savings on manufacturing costs related 
to the consumption of utilities.

2. The solutions proposed in the CEA usually feature short return of investment time and can be quickly 
implemented.

3. Energy saving projects may receive additional funding in form of energy efficiency certificates 
which serves to improve the return rate on the modernization investment.

4. It is good practice to collaborate with the auditors when implementing the solutions proposed 
in the CEA.

5. The SyNiS system is an excellent tool to improve manufacturing efficiency, effective usage of utilities 
and improving general facility management.

6. The main obstacle in improving energy efficiency is the lack of necessary knowledge, which 
is not taught at technically oriented schools.
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Consulting and funding acquisition

     We provide comprehensive services for efficient funding acquisition from EU subsidies and other 
external sources. Our offer includes analyzing the possibility to acquire external funding, as well as settle-
ment of obtained funds. We are able to successfully obtain subsidies from EU measures implemented on 
a central level, as well as on the provincial level, including domestic funding and other foreign funding. 
Recently, we prepared and submitted several dozen projects on comprehensive thermal modernization 
which were successfully funded by NFEPWM as well as by Regional Operational Programmes. We pre-
pared and submitted projects in the areas of culture, healthcare, communal management, entrepreneur-
ship, innovation and R&D works.
  

Working together with our customers an industry experts, we design projects tailored to the needs 
of our customers and adapted to the requirements of granting funds, we emphasize obtaining the max-
imum score for our projects, at the same time optimizing the expenses. This leads to our projects receiv-
ing high scores and operate correctly, without difficulty in implementation. We handle each application 
comprehensively, on every stage of drafting, submission and implementation; our services involve:

•	 analysis of Customer’s requirements and possibility to acquire funding,
•	 preparing project specifications, schedule and budget,
•	 preparing the application with attachments,
•	 acting as representation in the process of funding acquisition,
•	 settlement of the funds acquired.

Our expert partners are experienced in many industries, allowing us to act with the utmost professionalism. 
We handle project implementation in a comprehensive manner, the acquired funds are settled reliably and 
our beneficiaries are well prepared for all kinds of inspections. 

If the prospect of acquiring funding is slim, we can prepare our customers to use other forms of financing, 
e.g. leasing or preferential loans with EU subsidy. Our product offer includes many other financial products and 
consulting services to improve the development of your business and public benefits. We prepare, among 
others, tender guarantees, strategic documentation for businesses and public entities, product design audits 
and international strategies. 
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